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Inaugural Totally Huge New Music Festival Conference: 
Events list 
 
Elements of the 7th Totally Huge New Music Festival were included in the Conference package for 
delegates. These performances and other items are presented in the first of the two lists reproduced 
below. The second is a selection of some of the artists who performed in the Festival. For more 
information see: http://www.tura.com.au/events/totallyhuge/2005/programme/ 
 
Conference Events and Performances 
Nerve 9 – 
featuring Tess de Quincy, Amanda Stewart and Deborah Petrovich PICA, Northbridge 
Sounds of Perth Bus Tour Perth, Fremantle 
Music Show, ABCFM – live recording PICA Bar, Northbridge 
Andrew Ford Book Launch  PICA Bar, Northbridge 
Aesoteric - featuring Pablo Dali and Rumproller Velvet Lounge, Mt Lawley 
morceaux_de_machines – artist talk and performance Festival Club, PICA Bar, Northbridge 
First Ever Ruined Piano Convergence - 
featuring performances and installations by Ross Bolleter, Michal Murin, 
Annea Lockwood and Domenico de Clario PICA, Northbridge, and other locations 
Susanna Ferrar – artist talk and performance PICA Bar, Club Zho, Subiaco 
Miha Ciglar – artist talk and performance Festival Club, PICA Bar 
Amanda Stewart – artist talk and performance Festival Club, PICA Bar 
You Are Here… Entangle – 
featuring installed Sound Art works by Nigel Helyer, Alan Lamb, Cat 
Hope, Hannah Clemen, Rob Muir, Kieran Stewart Moores Building, Fremantle  
 
Selected Festival Performances 
Darrin Verhagen / Shinjuku Thief Festival Club, PICA Bar 
Aural Landscape: George Crumb 75th Celebration – 
featuring the Concord Ensemble University of WA 
Cat Hope: A selection of live works – 
also featuring Axis 21 WAAPA @ ECU 
Annabel Bonnery PICA 
The Bent Leather Band Moores Building, Fremantle, PICA, Club 
Zho 
Invisible symmetries: A retrospective of the works of Lindsay 
Vickery – featuring the Guapo Ensemble University of WA 
Children’s Voices – 
featuring the WA Symphony Orchestra performing the world premiere of 
Gordon Perry’s “For those In Peril On the Sea” and other works. Perth Concert Hall 
Defying Gravity - featuring works by David Pye, Annea Lockwood, 
Andrew Ford and Jonathan Mustard WAAPA @ ECU 
Surround Sound Showcase – 
featuring surround sound pieces by WAAPA students as well as works by 
Hannah Clemen, Philip Samartzis, Sam Cutri and Robert Sazdov Spectrum Gallery, Northbridge 
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